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Plans

for Martello Tower Await Planning Appeal Decision
of the Society of

As the date for the final determination of the
appeat aginst the granting of Planning
Perrnission to the Society for the restoration of
the Martello Tower at Seapoint draws ever
closer, it's a good time to reflect on the joumey
thus far to obiain a premises for the Society's
growing Archive. A lot of hard work has gone
into making this dneam a realrty for our
Members and hish genealory in general. It has
been a long road to this point and in many
wa)/s, a difrcult and sometimes stessfiil one

Library

MacAlasdair' FGSI.

collectior. New items

for the Project Team led bY Mr. fiam
hmbaRequircd

The Soc;iety's since its foundation has oollected
genealogical
items
many thousands
interest and part of this collection has been

of

of

members in the home of our
Archivist Mn. Frieda Carroll FGSI, however,
space was very limited and a prernises of our
available

to

own was

a musL

Following

much

campaigring for a premises' the Society
accepted the offer by Liam Byme, Assistant
Manager, Drf,n Laoghairt Rethdown County

Council

of a

building

in tlre Council's

Society as a
permanent home for its Ardrive and Research
Cenfe. This offer was endorsed in Mardt 1997
by a vote of the County Councillors of Dun
ownership

for use by the

laoglraire Rathdown Cotrnty Council in favour
of the projed. Then a feverish campaip to
obtain ftnding for the restoration of the
Martello Tower was put in place by the then
Executive Committee of ttre Soc;iety. Noting
the Towe/s historic significance, the Britistt
Embassy and The American Fund for keland
have contributed to the Building Fund along
with many of our members at home and
overs€€ls.

Daanchanlatn
The term "Daonchartlannt' is a new one'
u,
rougfiy translat ed as "p e opl e s' ar c h iv e yet lhe
exist
facilities
concept is not new, many sudr
around the world, especially in New Z.ealnd'
Australia and North America- However, the
best example of this type of facility is the

l,ondqr founded in

lgll

Gerrcalogists' in

and which, receives

over 25,000 items ofgenealogical interest eadt
year from all quartels of the worl4 including
heland The frcility in Seapoint will contain

records from

a

number

of

sources an4 in

particula, it will ftnction as an unique
repository for fimily history researctt

unaotut.n by genealogrsts fiom heland and
fiom the hish Daspora- Already, the Society
has colleced over 4,000 publications, 3,500
manusoipts end ar extensive microform
received ut a weekly
basis, these are presently housed in a membefs
home. The Daondrartlann will permit greater
aocess by researdters to this information and
ensure

re

sudr records, many compiled by

thd

dedicated individuals over

a life time

of

reserctr" to remain in heland for fuilre
generations to appr€ciate their ggnealogical
heritage. The Society plans to restore and
refirbish the Seapoint Tower to house its
expanding Arctrive should not be confused

witfr the
provided

ommercial reseach frcilities

by the variow

county

based

gsnedogical projects or heritage centres. This
Soci"ty is a registered charity in heland and no
commercial research is undertaken- We depend
on our members for support and we have no
paid officials - all are volunteers l!

Planningthe

llorls

The Society's Executive Committee set up a
Liam
special committee under
MacAlasdair, FGSI, to progress its plans to
convert tlre Martello Tower at Seapoint Co.

Mr.

Dublin for use as ttrc

Society's

P. O'Bymg B.Sc. Quantity Surv., Post Crad

Dip Proj Man, Post Grad Dp Physical
Planning M.LAV.L, M.A Many visits to the
Towo by experts in various fields resulted in a
considerable bank of valuable informatiqr and
advioe being accumulated by the Project Team'

Following muctr r€seaft,tl a Planning
Application was lodgpd with Dfn koghaire
nattrOown County Council and though, frnther
information and clarification was sougfrt by the
County Counc;il, plaruring permission was
futher sndy into the
finally granted
arctraeological potential ofihe site was carried
out by Mr. Jason Bolton a univosity lecturer
and an o<pert on such building. The granting

A

of

plarming permissior was appealed to Att

Bord Plean6la (Planning Appeals Bord) by
persons resident near the Tower who sougftt to
have the Tower left as a "feature" without any
use being
appeal

permiued The dd€rminalion of this
be made known later this month
Uderta*ingthe Worls

will

FAS, the employment training authority whidt

ofquality restorative
work at Monkstown House and Mar{ey Park

has an exceptional record

House had indicated its willingness to
participde in the project, however, ttr

changing ernployment scene in heland may
nrle this out for the foreseeable funre. As the
Mart€llo Tower is a special type of heritage
offers unique oppornnities for
building
stonework and restorative/replaoement timber
work on site and therefore, tre possibility ofan

it

INTERREG projed being centred on this
Tower in ourjundion with an educational or

training facilrty

in

Wales

is

under

Dtn

"Daonchartlann'1 This Tower was used as a
shop on a seasonal basis up to 1988 and has
remained empty since July 1988. Detailed
plans were drawn W by our architect, Sean

consideration.

MRIAL, for the

I-aoghaire Rathdown
County Council, owners of the Tower, has
given this project ooss-Party support and the
Council is presenfly awaiting the result of the
Planning Appeal before oornidering finding or

restoration and refi.nbishment of this historic
tower, definitely a "heritage building" wtder
the Act. T\e Schdule of Work wu pepated
by our Ardritect and these were flrlly costed
with a Bill of Quarttiti*, prepared by Kevin

works options for the Project.

These towen were originally built by the
British Military to repel a possible dtack on
keland's qast coast by Napoleon Bonaparte'

Gaynor, DipArch.,

MattdloTowen

GSI Website: www.gensocireland.org

They normally have walls of locally quanied
stone, in this case Dalkey granite, about 2.4
metres thich 9.1 mefes high and 10.9 metres

wift a

in

diameter outside

The

rmf has a centrre pivot for traversing

dooruaY

approximately 3.0 meE€s from the gound.

cannon carriage, often a 24 poundo, whidt
was capable ofmoving 360 degrees, (definitely
no Maginot Line here as clearly, the builders

did not quite trust the ndives following the
Great Rebellion of 1798 and Robert Emmet's
Rising of 1803 l!). Martello Towers got their
name fiom a similar strucur€ on the island of
Conica following a naval engagement at
MortellaPoint lri'1794. The strudure stood out
aginst ttre continuotts pounding by British
warships HMS Juno and HMS Fortitute. The
wsd Mortella'means'myrtle'- a shrub which

was common to the rea in Conica

The
British were so impressed with this tower that
they made detailed plans of it for the Admiralty
A number
in london before destoying
(approx. 28) of them were built around Dublin
Aay to prctect wtrat was then the second city of

it.

the British Empire. Others were built in
Counties

Corh Waterfor4 Wedor4 Donegal,

Derry, Galway, Clare and Limeridc As the
east coast invasion by the French never
materialise4 the towers either went into

or

for

various
were acquired
purposes. The one at Sandyoove houses the
James Joyce Museum, while others have been

disrepair

converted

into hornes and the one d

Sandynount has been onvefted to serve as a
restaurant and the one in Howth has recently
been restored by Finpl County Cowcil. The
tower at Seapoint, dating fiom 1804, officially
Martello Tower No. /4, is entered by a
recently added outside stone stairway to the
fint floor with a grurnd floor accessed by a
stone stairwell in the very ttrick walls'
Originally, troops entered by way of iron,
timber or rope ladden - sudt mode of ingress
was intended to improve the defensive quality

dld

ofthese towers. Access to eactr floo is by a

stoneflt spiral staircase in the interior of its
thid< walls. This spiral staircase leads also to
the rmfwhich is of cut stone (Dalkey granite).
Indeed should the Sandycove Tower (Joyce
Tower) be an object lesson in the admirable reour
an important examPle
use
ardftectural hoiage, then this Mutello Tower
at Seapoint, whiclr is in good repair, will

of

of

certainly prove to be so too.

InendedUse

It is the
as

Society's intention to trtilise the space

followsi Entrance by way of the first floor

to the main reading

room/researdt centre

containing microfilm/microfidre

readers,

computers (krtemet) and research stations' with
service counter, behind which, will be

a

microform library and a new servic staircase
to the ground floor. The ground floor area
would contain archive shelving in rows with a
lower work space for restorative wqk on our
manuscripts, bookbinding etc. This area would

contain

tlp
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administraive functiqrs of

receiving and catalogging

of the various

collections. The interior design ofthe facility
has been ttre strbject of a design competition
organised by the Society in oonjunction with

Laoghaire College of Further
Education. Eactr design inorporated an

D[n

imaginative approach to fit the requirements of
tfre Uultahg to ttte test possible dilisdion of
the space available to perform the function ofa
genealogical reseactr and actrive centre for the
S*l.ty. The Society greatly appreciated ttt€
foresiglrt thd the faculty of the college had
shown Uy ageeingto initiae, plan and dgvelon

me Daonchanlann hded - Intqior Deig!'
Conpedd,on for the students of the college.
The Society has adoped these plans, however,
modificaions will be required to facilitate the

stipulations

Cathaoirleactr's Chain of Offioe struck with the
Arms. Mr. Pal Shannor of Facet Jewellers in
Dun laogfraire oflered to desigrr and craft ttte
medallion and present it to the Society. The
new medallion has the Arms in gold on a silver
medallion which is very striking indeed. The
formal presentation was witnessed by the

American Ambassador to helan4 Mr. Richard
Egan and Cllr. B€tty Coffey, Cathaoirlead 9f
Rahdown County Cowrcil in
Oun

t

"gttui.. Hall, Dun taogfuire
the County

IT'S ALL LATIN
TO ME!!

of the planning permission

reeived from the CountYCouncil.

DecisionAwaitd

The final decision on the appeal

against

Planning Permission for works at ttre Martello
Tower is eagerly awaited and hopefrrlly, the
Society's rebrstal of tlre points raised by the
appellants will be successful. With a positive
O""ltiot wqks to seal the building could start

soon and then the interior works could be
carricd out in the ooming months thereafter'
However, the Project Team is certain thd
further flnding will be required as the inflatiur
rate withinthe building seclor over the past few
yean has gredly outpaoed other sedors in our
L"ott-y. The Board will re-laundr the
funding campaign next month should the
determination be ftvourable to Society's

on

Wednesday 3d July 2002. Tlrc Society is very
grateflrl to Mr. Shannon and Facet Jewellen
ior the gift of this bearnifully oafted medallion
for our Chain ofOffioe.

To assG tho6t visiting ttre National Library

this summer to undertake researdr on the
microfilrn copies of the Cattrolic Parish

ae sorne tips on the
be encountered Some Churdt
records, particularly the early ones' are often
'a
written in what John Grenham describes
!il/}ttle
latin".
mass of spidery abbreviated
suctr reoords slow down researdr incurect
translation can teadto wrong conclusisrs about
family names and to mudr travelling down
*ronl footpattrsl Before lising some of the
cornmon Christian names a few oomments on
what one is likelyto see in these recods.
Baptivrts
Lists of those who were baptised were usually

Registers heldtherg here

fatL ttr* will

c

written as "Ego Joawta Murphy, Patot
Parochiac de BqWcl rcad bapliztvi " (1"
Jotrn Muphy, Pasm of ttre Parish of Berkeley

DIARY DATES
TuesdayJulyg6 2fi)2
Evening OPen Meeting 20.00hrs
Dfn Laoghaire College of Further

lig of tlrose bapised
the pnest migfrt write
Occasionally
followed.
the above for each individual baptismal entry
but in gsneral, enries wually read as follows :

roaa Uptiseal and tlrc

Education
Curnberland St., Drun Laogfraire
Bus:7, 7A, 464, and 75.
DART Mqrkstown/Salthill Station.
Speaker: Cllr. Vincent MacDowell, MCC
Topic: "A long Road from Hill Street, Newry''

-for

felmales

-

nI

Januaii

Madan flfurt'n

t"I

Jatuary Mary

J"eU ryile et Madae Callaghnn
Sponsora fuerutt (soai;na shutend to
i"o") Pottitius Dqile et llindfrda
-Collaghan"
translded as

TuesdayAugust 13d' 2002

of Jmu

DoYle and MUY
A ilogn*t The sporconwere Paick Doyle
and ,nrtfed Canagnan" & for males - "I

daughto

Venue asabove

"Civil Registration in lreland'

Janaarii MaflirumfiIiry Jaobi DoYle a
Mad@ Callaghut SPorcota fuamt
Pariliw Doyle a llinifreda Callaghan"

Weds. July 246 & Aug.28b 2002
Moming OPen Meeting I 0.30hn
The Port View Hotel
Marine Roa4 Dun Laoghaire

Gender of

Note that the word
indicates the sex

I\EW MEDALLION

ChiA

fiAwfitiun

effectively

ofthe child and also thd the

word '.Spozsorec was frequently shortened to

'SS'.

Generally speaking the year was not

presented with a
medallion for the
crafted
and
newly designed
Chain of Office by Mr. Pat Sharmon of Facet

shown for eac*r errtry - just the day and month -

Civic

Motxlts
Months are always in the genitive case as
follows : Januarii (January), Februarii

n-e socletv was formally
Jewellers

of Uun

Recaption

laoghaire

at the

held to mark

Independence Day. The Chain

originally presented

to the

American

of Office was

Sbciety

by Mrs'

foan N4enigan in 1999, however, cn the receipt
of the Grant of Arms by the Society in 2001 it
was decided to have a new medallion for the

published by the Genealogical Society of keland

Hon Secreary,

with the year appeaing at the beginning of
January or at the toP ofeach Page.

(February), Martii (Manch), Aprilb (Apttt)'
Maii (May), Iunii or Junii (June),Julii (Jdy)

Augusti (augus), Septembrb (Sepember),

11, Desmond Avenue'

D6n Laoghairc, Co' Dublin' Ireland

enico

Dominic
Dominicuq Domenicul4 urici,
Edmundu$Edmundung muni, mundo Edmond
f,oncndus, Eonendur4Eonaldi,Eonerdo Owen

and Decembrb (December)

fuqldeTe

Sometimes all the above is hougirt together as

tt

die

SS

fuerut

Jacobus Dunne

Michaeles,Michaeler4-aelis,'aele Micheel

Peulus, Paulunl

Robertuq Roberturn, Roberti, Roberto Robcrt
Stephanuq Stephanurn, Stephani, Stephano Stephen
TerentiugTerentiur4Terentii,Terentio Terence
Thomas
Tomrsu$ Tornasrr4 Tonnsi,

Tormso

SMreDoYBifllE
the phrase "ndurn eadqn fre"
meaning "bom on the same daf' (nautt
Sometimes

is used. Where twins
are concemed the second child is apt to have

fqnle)

"frliton (f a rrole) eiilsdqtt" meaning "of the
same" where the parents narnes would
normallybe wrinen

The regtster of a marriage is usually written as
"Ego Joanna Murphy, Pmor Patochiae de

BerMey road in marinonio aniuditt . This
translates u " I John Muryhy, Pas'tor {the
Poish $Boleley roadioined in Maniage"

'

" In Potochia de BaMeY tmd in
Martimonio hqiur.di " meaning " In the
Patish d Bqlelel rod I idned in
ttuniage". Then follows the list ofmarriages.
A t)?ical enty would &, ; "22 MaiL
Pafifunn Murphy et Honorimt Donndly.

Testa fuerun Pdrus MutPhY d Mafianna
Ilonndly t' (sometimes testes fuerunt' is

q

T.T) This translates as :
"22 May. Pdtich MurphY attd Honq
Donnely. Thewitnqsa woe Paer Murphy
and Maimne Donndly".

Gtutttut
While it isnt necessary to dig deeper irro the
gftunmaf it migfrt be of interest to note tha the
name of the infant being bapised always
appears in the accusative case. The Ctristian
names ofthe prents arc usually in the genitive
case. In entries wlrcre'ttdum q' (bom fiom)
is used the parents' Christian names appear in
the ablative case. The Christian names of the
parties being manied appear in the accusative
case while the Christian names of the sponsors
and wifresses appear in the nominative case.

The list below shows the more @mmon
Clristian names in the various cases.

MALENAMES
Nominative, Accusative, Genitive Ablative
note the abb,reviated erdings used
only to fit printing here are not used in registers

& English -

Carolo

reMALENAMES

Annq

Annarn,

Andrew
ADthony
Cherles

Christophorug -phorurq phori, phoro Christopher

Annaq Anna

Brigidr, Brigidaq Brigidae

Anne

Brigida

Brigid

Crtherinr, Cattrrinarl Catherinae, -rina Cathcrine

Cecclia,

Ceceliarq Cecetiae,

Cecilia
Eleana

Cecelie

Ellcn
Elearnnl Eleanae,
Eleonor& Eleonorarq Eleonorae, Eleonma Eleanor

Eleena,

Helen&
Mergarite,

HelerunL Helenae,
Jmnnanl, Jmnnae,

Helena Helcn
Jonna Johanne

Margaritarl-ritae{ita

Maryarct

MarianL Mariae, Maria
Marianna,Msrialrnarn,-nme,-nm

Mad&

and oollections of the Office, dating back to its
foundation in the l6s €ntry, will take place d
the Naional Library drning the Congress. The
majority of the material has never before been
on-puttic display. Congress participants and
their companions will guiddy become aware
why Dublin has beune one of Europe's most
vacations'
locations
popular
-pntertainment

for shqt

apd, its buildinp and cultural

institutions, including liharies and repositmies'
ganealogists,
great irfierest
will be
thd
therefore,
hope,
I
histqians.
and
heraldisb

to

of

you

will

be able to join us in Dublin in S€pt

to participde in the Congess which
promises to be a most arjoyable e.vent'^
and

Alicia, Aliciarq Aliciae, Alicia

Joanne,

Maniaga

Carolus, Carolurq Camli,

Peul

Pauli, Paulo

Phillipus,PhillipunqPhillipi,Phillipo lhiltip

Murphydc,"

AntoniusrAntoniurn,Antonii,Antonio

-EuC:n:
Patrick

Patritius, PatitiunL Paf itii, Patritiio'

infanuttr ttuon e Joanne Dunne a Mafii
MurplA dcr" translated u:t'I baptised Pela
an infwx bornfron John Duwp and Mary

Andreus,AndreuruAndreii,Andreo

Oegenio

Oegenius, Oegeniurq Oegenii

O'Cotutor". And occasionally a sligfttly
different form is usd: "Bailiztvi Pdrum

frere'

John

entio Laurcnce
Martinug MartinunL Mantini, Martino Martin

Laurentiusrlaurentiurqentii,

{ Michoel Dume attd
Catheine O'Cowar from Fadndenl Tlre
Sporcon wqe Jans Dume and Mary

shortened to

James

Jacobus, Jacobur4 Jacobi Jacobo
Joannes, JennenL Jonniq Jmnne

Decanb a son

Sometimes there is a slightly different versiqr

An exhibition of manusoipts from the records

Hugonerq Hugonis, Hugone Hugh
Huibertrs'HuberturqHuberti,Huberto Ilubert

d

MarY
Marianne

Marttr;a Martha
San, Sararq Sarae Sara Sareh
Mrrtba, Martharq Marthae,

itegisto for the C.ongress on the Website of

Natiqral Library www.nli.ie or by writing to
Congress Secretary, Offoe ofthe Chief Heral4

Z *tare St., Dublin 2, heland E-mail:
Hergen2002@nli.ie BrendanO llonoghue,
Herald oflreland

THINKING OF JOINING TIIE
GEIIEALOGICAL SOCIETY?
Here's our Mission Stolement
The

Veronic&Veronicanr, nicae,Veronica Veronica

Wlnifrtda'Winifredarn,

appreciation

fedaefreda

Winifted

Ta*eYour Tntc

This shot innrcduction to Iatin prepred for
the newsletter ignores the many cher

insoiptions seen in parish registers sudt as
'infatxmr sptritott' (illegitimate infant) and
those dealing with comments abor* marriages
betrreen @usins, between Catholic and nqlCatholig etc. The best advice here is to copy
them as accurately as possible and bning them
home for further soutiny with the aid of a

latin diciurary or one of the many little
handboola on latin for family historians.

Finally, take your time to familiarise yourself
with the general layout ofeach register and the
style of handwriting- don't panic it will take a
lirle time but it will be
yort

lo

the XXVth

Intenational Congress of Genealogical and
Heraldic Sciences which will take place from
ld - 2lo SeF., 2002 at Dublin Castle. The
theme will be Genealogt and heraldry: their

dl

place and practice in changing times. Ttrc
for papers has brought a considerable r€sponse
anda wide variety of lectures has already been
offered on subjects rangng from medieval

systems

of

heraldic differencing

o

the

of electronic technolory and the
genetic research results.
reoent
most
application

Throughout the Congress the hoald-painten

to my Office will operate an operi
studio at Dublin Castle. Participans will be
actively encouraged to take part in several

attached

Society

of lreland

was

an awatnes$
and knowledge of keland's

established to

I an teryteased to invite

in the tecluriques

bf noaO" artwort to exdrange information

Iluio,

Maria O'bwtor". trarnlaed u ;"1 Januaty.
I baptisd Joha an it{afi born on 30 day of

eadan die'for

painters and those irrerested

Gughlielmus, Guglrlielmurn, lielmi, lielmo Williem

j0

Decanbris filium
Michadh Duttru et Caharinae O'&wnr de

Fainiev.

the week th€re will be opputunities for

E-ug-cne

EugeniugEugeniunr,Eugenii,Eugenio

: nI Janaorii Wdzsvi Joawwn

infantwt ntut

to produoe lasting
heraldic reoords ofthe Congress. Throughout
artistic projects planned

Denis

Dionysius,Dionysiur4Diurysii,Diolrysio

Octobris (Octobo), Novembris (November)

follows

ITIILJLILY
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promote

genealogical heritage in heland and amonpt
[er Diaspora It is devoted to the promotion of
ttre study of hish Family. History as an open

adivity

ac@ss educaJional leisure

by

organising ledtnes, workstrops, operi meetings
encourages its
-O goup projects. The Societyin every county
members, undertaking research
in kelan4 to make their research available to

others tlnougfr publication Ttnougfr its

publicatims trrograrnme, the Society makes

to researchers at home and ahoad
many sour€s otherwise not available except in
acoessible

their original state. The oollection

and

repaniaion of genealogical material is certral
plans to esablish an Archive
in Dublin at the Manello
Cenhe
Reseach
and
Tower at Seapoint The Society strives to best
practice, excellenoe and high standards in its

tothe Society's

publications, activities and research ard'

such amongst is membership at
Public
home and overseas. Thre' "hinciie
to our hish
Ownenltip and Nglt of
genealogical heritage is the oomerstone ofour
nutionufpofUes on heritage, genealogr and
arctrival matters. The Society is a registered
charity in keland (CHY 10672) and is funded

Ln**uget

Aw"

{

by iis

members' subsoiptions and kind
donations fiom the general public and from
those with kish ancestry overs€as. Donations

towards

the SocietY's Building

Publications Funds
Mernbership

is

re

open

and

most wel(une'

to all

interested in

Genealogr, Social History Heraldry and
relaed subjeus. The Society welcomes new

published by the Genealogical Society of kelan4 Hon. Secreary, 11, Desmond Avenue'

Din

Iaoghaire, Co' Dubliq Ireland

THE GENIE GAZETTE
Members Membenhip is just €15.00

per

annum. Overseas Members and kish based
menbers living outside Dublin City & County
receive this newsletter free each month by
mail. Website trttpy'/www.eensocireland.ore or
by witing to the Membership Officer. Mn

4' Kippure
Dublin 12. Ireland.

Annette Mcl)onnell, MGSI'
Green

YOT]R JT]LY GENM I]PDATES
Thanks to Mr.
RECEIVED
Colin Scudds of the Dtrn l-aoghaire Borough
Historical Society and Mr. Shay Cannon of the

Wqlsnens' Club

in Dfn

kogfraire,

the

the Genealogical Society of heland
has received the files, papers, registers and
Arctrive of

ledgers of the Workmens' Club founded in the

prt

of the twentiah century by Professor
W. F. Banet. The club building was recently
redevelopment. These papers are a
sold
*gern" for reseachers of the social history of
the To*n oftlfn laoghaire and provide usefirl

early

fq

"census sub$itutes" for the genealogist.

The Society is
I\TJNS'REGISTER
compiling a Register of Nuns of hish origirl
however, due to the workload pnesented by this

project, new erangements for the collecting
and collating of data are being examined Clare

Malone and Mry FitzPatrick are seeking
voltrrteers to assist them in this poject in a
number of ways. Details will be published
following the August meeting of the Board. kt
the meantime, the details sougfrt include, name,
religious name, mder, par€nt's names, place of
birtlr, date of bi*h, entered order, date and

deattr etc. an4 if possible, a short
biography of her life. Contact: Clare Malong

place

rr.nl-JULY

4

of

MGSI, Regisrar, GSI Nuns Register'

90,

Panell Roa4 Dublin 12, heland

CENSUSPUBLICATION last month

the

"Irish Genealogiul
Howth Sntton Kilbanrch

work together on an agreed day taking a pack
lunch etc. as Barry organised for the Jewish
Cemetery in Dolphin's Brn

At

A

I]OCALHTSTORIANHONOI.JRED
Civic Reception held in Dun taoghaire on
Wednesday 3d July, Mr. Robbie Brcnnan
Chairman of the Utm Laoglraire Btro'

Historical Society and Manager of the National
Maritime Museum received a Dublin's Riviera

History

&

FAMILY TREE PRINTING

Acoms2Trees
is aTree Printing Service run by a Genealogist
for G€nealogists offering the chance to have

your Tree pinted on a single sheet. As -a
genealogist

I

recognise

that most

people

*Oertut<e this as a hobby so I have nied to
keep the prlces in an affordable range' as an
example a 20 feet by 2 feet chart costs from as
Price. US$57.02
f37.2W
liule
cAll$86.61, AUS$l0l.l 8 591.29 NZ$1 17.20

UK

as

or €57.51. We also poduoe Blank Chtrts, A4
Research and Reord Sheets and ofler a
Custom Tree Building Service. lfflo off any
Tree Printing order received fiom a member

who idEntifies themselves as a GSI Member
when ordering Furttrer info' @ntad Bob
Chambers, at E-maili infcx@"coms22oals'info
or by post at PO Bo:( 1650, Ilfsd Essex' IGJ
g7,Av indard- Website www.acons2oaks.info
This month is
2dANNIVERSARY
the second annivo'sary of the death of the
President Denis, O Conor Don
106 2000. Denis was a mudt
July
sr
died
who
loved and revered President who alwals had
kind word and wity story for everyone.
Denis's death has left a vacancy to be filled by

Societv's

fint

Sowcq

No, 28 & Baldaylc, C.a Dubbn 1901 Cettsrls Indoc"
ISBN 898471 07 X. hice €6.00. Cornpiled
by Marie KeoetL MGSI. This 72 page book
contain:s the names, addresses' ages and plaoes
ofbirth ofeach head ofhousehold, relative of

of the

diflerent suname, visitor, serv'ant and lodgu.
Ifyou are reseaching ancestors in these areas
of Dublin north of the Liffey this is cercainly
one publication you must have' These indioes
will save the researcher a lot of time in the
locating of daa in the 1901 Census of Ireland
available intheNaional Archives of keland.

at their

As reported last
month the Society has decided to transcribe for

publication

the memorial insoipions of

Canickbnennan Cemetery, Monkstovrrl C-o.
Dublin. This oemetery was surveyed twice
comprehensive reord
before, howevero
suitable fon genealogical research has not been

a

published.

Barry O'Connor' FGSI' Co

ordinator, seeks volunteers for the fieldwork.
Each person will be allocated a seciion of the
€metery to record in workboola provided by

the

Society. Contact Barry

at

telephone

(+353.1) 285 4386 E-mail: btoc@.esatclear.ie
It is possible thd a team will wdertake the

ur bottr

da1s.

MEMBERS ONLY

ARTICLESIVAI{TED

'

(3) Name (forename

&

Brendan Hall,
MGSI, is seeking articles for publication in the
Soci*y's quarterly journal. Submissions by Email to ibhall@,indiso.ie or by mail to:
Brendan Hall, MGSI, 14, Foxrock Mount,

Maritime Heritage. The Societq

congratuldes Robbie on receiving this awald
presented by Cllr. Betty Coftey, Cathaoirleactl
i)rm taogtraite Rathdown County Coucil.

ttre Society. Therefore, the C,ollep of Fellows

GRAVEYARDPROJECT

closes

Civic Recogrition Award for services to local

Society published

I

fiom l4.00hrs to l7.00hrs with the
excepion of Bank Holiday weekends when it
Saturdays

sumame) being

ieseached (4) Approx. Years (5) Location in
heland ( 6) Details or information sougfit.

Deborah ThomPson, 3651 Plains Roa4
Mason, Ir4! USA 48854 Wrotei MY geat
great grandfather Edmond Fi@atrick and -his
*if. Sli-bdh Bake emigrated fiom keland to
Canadaabout 1839. Their firee oldest children
(JohrL Eil€n ard Mary) were bom Oohn about
iS:O) in heland, William was bom on the ship
on the way to Canada and their three youngest
children (Dennis, Margaret and Edmond) were
bom in Canada h about 1870, th€y moved to

HubbardstorL

Midrigaq USA

A

birttt

certificate has been found in Co. Galway for an
Eliubeth Theodora Blake, bom in Menlougtl
Co. Galway about 1807, daughter ofJohn and
Eleanu Blake whidr would be about the right
any
year, but there was no mention

of

Fit4atrid$ bqn in the same parish. Any
information of Edmond and his ftst tttree
children being bom

in Co.

GalwaY or

somewhere nearbY Please. E-maili

thompsonarms@YoYaeer.net

.lono Uayo Gnagen, 316 N. Shore Circle,

lnne Star, Texas 75668 U.S.A E-mail
Maidreoman@aol'corn Wrotei I am seeking

Genealogical Society of keland will
meet before the end of this month to elect a

info-on the parots or other reldions in heland
of Thsnas Lanegan, bcrn circa 1805, who
emigrated to America from Co. Tipperry wittt

be presented to the Fellows

his wife and six dfldrerL Mictrael, Elleg
Thomas, Riclard John and Catherine. They
anived in Boston 20 Aftril, 1849 aboard tlrc
ship "lvfilton." Wife's maiden name was
Joharura Quirk Any info about the family;

President of the Genealogical Society of
lreland. The names of three nuninees fo the
post ofPresident ctrosen by ttre Board at the

lnre

meeting

will

luncheon rneeting in July for
consideration. The Fellows may elect one of

the nominees for the post of President on refer
the matter back to the Board Hopefully, a clear
choioe is made permifiing the Cahaoirleach to
make the formal announcement as the Fellows
decide on the manner, dde and vei:rue of the
investiture of the incoming Presiderf

.

The lrtters
LETTERSPATEI{T
Patent for the Grant of Arms to the
Genealogjcal Society ofheland will form part

exhibition in the National Lib'rary of
of
heland. The erftibition - "In Shield or Bannq
a major

450 yeon of bish Hetddry" will be
formally openedon Thursday July llft 2002
and will rm wtil the end of Septemba to

-

coincide with the Congress in Dublin Castle.
The Society's
SOCIETYARCHIVE
Arctive, presofily located at 14, Rochestown
Prlq Dun hogfraire, Co. DublirL is open on
2l.00trs and
Mondays from l9.00hrs

to

their town / parish in Trpperary appreciated
Ken Lennan, MGSI, CE BlJl /27,200 Rue

de la Loi, 1049, Brussels, Belgium. Wrotei
Looking for information on a Clristina
Glennon fiorn Pitt St Dublin S. No. 3 who was
fostered or stayed with someone in the Dwr
I-aoghaire aea in the l*ter half of the l9ttt
C*t rty. Any other Glennan or Glennon info'
weloome. E-mail kenlennan@villase.uunetbe

Jon Pinnington, Bryn RhedYn, 2 Wern Y
Wylan, Nr Beaumaris, Anglesey, LL58 8T&
Wales.

my

Wrotei Seeking information regarding
Ha'riet Rothwell SIP

geai

was-bom around 1854 in C-o. Kilkenny. She
married Thomas Pinnington, or l0 August

1874,

d

the Chuch of the

Immaculate

Conception" Everton. She had l0 ctrildren, and
died sr 5 Februa'y 1934. Bwid at Rake lane
Cemetery on the Wirral. Any info. appreciated
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